May 18, 2020

Eau Claire County Parks and Forest Department in consultation with the Eau Claire City/County Health Department have established the following guidelines for camping during the 2020 camping season. These guidelines will be in effect from May 18th until further notice from Eau Claire County.

- Areas Closed until further notice - basketball courts, volleyball courts, playgrounds, beaches, and pavilions
- Campsites will be limited to one family per site, no guests
- No extra tents or campers will be allowed on the same sites. ONE camping unit per site
- No public gathering in groups of greater than 10 people
- When using trails do not congregate in groups, only use with immediate members of your family
- Maintain 6’ of distance when walking or hiking
- Boat launches will be open
- Canoe, kayak, and paddleboat rentals will be unavailable until further notice
- Water filling stations, hand pumps, and dump stations will be open
- All campers are encouraged to use their own restroom facilities if able
- Bathroom and shower facilities will be open with the following rules – Maintain 6’ or more social distancing. One person in one shower stall unit at a time. Registered campers only (no other public use allowed)
- Restrooms, pit toilets, and shower buildings will be cleaned once daily
- Purchase all necessities from your hometown grocery store BEFORE arriving at your campsite
- Firewood, ice, and fishing bait sales will be available at Coon Fork only

If you would like to cancel your reservation please call our main office at 715-839-4783 or email ali.moe@co.eau-claire.wi.us. We ask that if you would like a refund please notify us by May 28th, 2020. Reservations cancelled by the 28th will be fully refunded. While some of these restrictions could be lifted in time, please take them in consideration before committing to your camping visit.

To protect the health and safety of you and others we remind you of the following:

- Be safe, be patient and kind
- Practice social distancing—6 feet apart
- Clean commonly used surfaces often
- Treat all areas as if they are infected
- Practice good personal hygiene
- Use of the public campground is at your own risk